Narrator: “And did you never hear of
the mother, so cruel, there’s a stone

said, look, next week,

new day, We’re

forty-two”
Mrs L: ‘Mrs J,

Mrs J: “I said, I

Mrs J: “Oh bright

Mrs L: “Mrs Johnstone,
with two more children,
how can you possibly avoid
some of them being put
into care?”

movin’ away”
Mickey: “I wish I
Stage direction:

Act 1

people Edward
Policeman: “serious

has started

crime, love”

mixing with.”

Mrs J: “I know our

Stage directions:

Sammy burnt the

“He produces a

school down but it’s

knife”

him
alone!”

you have secrets?”

word, I’m not saying I care.

day, every day,
lookin’ for a job”

Stage direction: “He

Mickey: “Gis

is carrying a toy gun”

a sweet”

Linda: “I just love
you. I love you!”

Mrs L: “I curse the day I met you. You
ruined me.”
Mr Lyons: “An

NARRATOR:

unfortunate sign of

“Who’d tell

the times”

the girl in the
middle of the

Sammy: “Listen, it’s
not a toy y’ know…

Mickey: “Since you
walking around all

pair, they shall both immediately die.”

Edward: “But I’m not saying a

Edward:
“Why… why
is a job so
important?”

Act 2
Edward: “I’ve
always loved

We’re not playin’
games.”

those things,
Mickey I can’t
even see you”

Mickey: “That’s why I
take them. So I can be
invisible”

pair the price
she’ll pay for
just being
there.”

MRS J: “The jury found him guilty/
Sent him down for seven years”

you”

Linda: “When
you take

an agreement.’

Mrs L: “They say…they say that if

everybody has secrets, don’t

when you never

left I’ve been

have to have

for hours on end at

soft get, your Sammy.’

hope to get a job
listen to anythin’?”

Therefore we

stand and queue up

Linda: ‘He’s always been a

Edward: “It’s just a secret,

how the hell do you

ever know.

never be told to

“Leave

very easily done”

Teacher: “Just

Mrs J: “He could

either twin learns that he once was a
Linda:

Mrs L: “these

nobody must

the dole.”

was our Sammy”

”removed his
helmet”

to me”

twenty-five, I looked like

in place of her heart?”

I’ll pay y”

Mrs L: “Give one of them

Mrs J: “By the time I was

Mickey: “Friends! I could kill
you”

Mickey “I could
have been him!”

Mrs J: “Don’t shoot Eddie. He’s your brother”

